Mary Rodriguez Senior Center
Senior Excursion Policies
Advertisement
The Mary Rodriguez Senior Center will make every effort to display the monthly calendars at the
following sites; City’s web-site, Mary Rodriguez Senior Center, H.S.A. Senior Nutrition Program
(room A), Lakewood Mobile Estates and Hawaiian Terrace Senior Apartments.
Eligibility
Participants must be 55 years or older with priority given to the residents of the City of Hawaiian
Gardens. Examples of acceptable documents to prove Hawaiian Gardens residency is; current home
utility bill (gas, water or electricity) or home rental/lease agreement with signature of the owner/
landlord and the tenant/resident and a valid California DMV Identification/Driver license.
Registration
All participants are required to submit their own registration form at the Mary Rodriguez Senior
Center by the date specified between the hours of 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. At the time of submission a
number will be assigned to the registration form. This number will be used on the day of the lottery
to designate the order of the participants, including the waiting list. The lottery results will be
posted outside the Senior Coordinator’s office by noon.
Seating Arrangements
The participant will have the same seat throughout the excursion. If we use our city buses, seniors
will have the opportunity to be picked up from their homes and able to choose their seats at that
time. On the other hand, if we charter a bus, the participants will be called in the same order as the
participants were selected during the lottery process.
Cancellations
Participants are required to confirm their excursion attendance at least three days prior to departure
or they will be cancelled. For consideration of others; if you are unable to attend an excursion
please inform staff as soon as possible, as we do have a waiting list. There are no refunds on senior
excursions.
Overnight Excursions
The Mary Rodriguez Senior Center may have two overnight excursions per fiscal year (July–June),
the first one may be in September and the second one in January. Participants who did not
participate or who were left on the waiting list for September’s excursion will have priority for the
January excursion. Participants must choose their own roommates, since overnight excursions are
always double occupancy. If one participant cancels, both participants will be cancelled and the next
set of roommates on the waiting list will be able to attend. Please do not find anyone to take your
place; it would not be fair for the participants on the waiting list. In addition, overnight excursions
will have a flyer with more detailed information pertaining to the excursion.
Conduct
All participants must conduct themselves in a respectable manner. Any participant who uses
abusive, threatening, obscene language and/or displays inappropriate behavior towards any
participant, driver or city staff may lead to a verbal warning, temporary exclusion and/or permanent
exclusion from all excursions and/or reporting to proper authorities for further necessary action.
For more information please contact the senior center staff at (562) 420-2641 ext. 205
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